
What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

access to beaches
The beaches
The Islands beauty and the beaches.
The land, shoreline and purety of the water

Open space 
Beach access

Trees, reefs, beach parks, restaurants/bars
Coastlines
Culture, water, green open space.
Our ocean ecosystems and shorelines
The ocean ecosystem and wetlands.
Open space and small town feel
Community, culture, LOCAL families. Safety for our keiki
Green spaces...clean clear skies...limited tourists
Beach access and parks.
Natural surroundings.

Free access to beaches & parks
Low fees to use Community Centers
Sense of 'Ohana in every neighborhood
Culture
Wetlands/fishponds/clean ocean

Hard Question, easy to say something but to enforce it, that's another story.
Everybody say's the beach's so how can you limit that, you can't 
The ocean water, stopping People urinating in the waters, if you look at how many people sit on the beach and see how many use the 
public restrooms, not many.
The quite peacefulness and less traffic noise off the HWY put in some concrete fence like in Lahaina between HWY and Kanakanui Rd. 
between Keonekai and Alanui Ke Alii  
So disturbing of a noise.

the neighborhood feel, the presence of beaches without hotel lounge furniture
The casual parks and beaches, laid back & casual atmosphere, non-urban aspects.  The few historic sites & buildings from our history



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

I would like to preserve the Hawaiian culture as well as Hawaiian practices. Preserving our fish ponds and having volunteers help and 
gain knowledge of the importance and the culture. Also sharing the history of South Maui pre and post-European contact with a day full 
of Hawaiian games, crafts and stories from the kupuna.

More owner-occupied dwellings.  
More public space dedicated to and available to rent for small family gardens.  
Clean beaches.  
Healthy coral.

Reef...by having a 2 year moratorium on fishing.

Coral and reef.

1.  Public beach access
2.  Beach parks
3.  Limited commercial access /use of beaches/water resources

1.  Public Beach access
2.  Discovered & undiscovered Hawaiian cultural sites
3.  Trees & flowering shrubs
4.  Views of the ocean and Haleakala from public streets
5.  Existing beach parks
6.  Undeveloped spaces
7.  Ocean life diversity
8.  Endemic bird populations

Beaches
Dog parks
Life guards

Our open spaces and beaches. We still have some of the most beautiful beaches on Maui, and I hope they can stay that way. I really like 
the concept of roads with walkable/ bike paths through the South Maui area. It can be done.

The feeling of "family" where the community looks out for and takes care of puts its residents before visitors. The shoreline and its 
resources. Open shoreline, the sense of sharing.

Affordable Housing



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Clean and Safe Ocean and Beaches
Parks & Recreation Areas
Open Spaces
Beach Access
Pedestrian Access

beach access & beach parks
parking @ beach parks 
Dog parks
aquatic center 
community center(s)
playgrounds
sports areas: 
-Baseball/softball
-Soccer/Football
-Tennis/Pickle ball
-Volleyball/Badminton 
-Basketball
-Roller skating/roller hockey
-Archery
Access to surfing 
Lessons for Surfing, Kayaking, SUP & other ocean activities
Canoe Clubs & their access to the ocean
Farmers Markets
The Kihei Boat Ramp
Access for snorkeling & diving (SCUB/Free diving)

Community feel
Relaxed vibe
Peaceful quiet

Usable open space.
Aloha Spirit.
Open space..low speed limits..parks for all locals and visitors...small beach town appeal..
Open beaches



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Open space, Maui culture, Aloha sprit
Keep beach parks clean and accessible

It's already too late, just take a look at what is happening in Makena, what used to be a pristine area around the Maui Prince hotel, is 
starting disappearing already, in 20 years it will be only houses and condominiums.

Beaches. Local kine restaurants, people who.live and work.here full time 
More open space

Preserve the oceanfront parks and beaches. Make these beaches cleaner and more environmentally friendly.

Our beauty, safety and small ohana feel.

major arch site complexes in Kaonoulu (mega mall site and mauka); Makena resort lands; Wailea 670 and wailea undeveloped parcels. 
All Kihei gulches and remaining wetlands. The historic Kanaio-Kalama rd & other historic trails like Makena-ulupalakua rd; sand dunes; 
native plant habitat in Kamaole gulch; wailea 670, Makena and above Maui meadows. Our beaches and coastal access. Ahupuaa 
boundary wall on SF-S parcel. Paeahu complex on SF-7a/MF12-13 parcel. places for our keiki to learn about nature

CULTURE, LAND.......ALOHA.
Simple!  The life of the land to perpetuate the living of a simple clean life, no pollution, buildings, commercial, shopping centers etc.

Our amazing beach parks, including all local public activities at these parks like football, soccer, little league, basketball, volleyball, 
TENNIS, inline skating, public pool. Whale Day parade!

open spaces, green areas

Great residents
Dune restoration
Shore restoration
Groovey vibe
bring back representative gov that was lost in 2014, when our first citizen initiative law was blocked by County and State politicos
Small town character
Open spaces
Small biz
Fisheries

Preservation should consist of protecting ocean shorelines,  maintaining beach parks, dog parks, and wild areas, opening more beach 
access where development has happened.  All things environmental, including wildlife, sea life and ancient Hawaiian sites.

Beach access for everyone. Water quality



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

beach access more trees 
more recycle canisters, garbage cans, teach people about dropping plastic,
make every plastic bottle worth a nickle so people will collect, empty mayonaise,
mustard, yogurt etc etc

Open land, beaches

Our beautiful beach parks - especially passive parks, such as Waipuilani for passive enjoyment (Bocce Ball, frisbee, windsurfing, 
kiteboarding, lounging, reading, QUIET recreation).  Hula and ukulele lessons.  Senior pool exercises.  Palm trees (replace fallen Keawe 
trees with Palm trees).

Empty spaces, Beaches, reefs, character of Kihei and South Maui

I want to restore and preserve the nearshore reef systems that are under attack by nutrient loading being delivered via groundwater from 
injection wells.

Beaches and open spaces.
Town vibe,  not touriat trap
Sense of community. Community events like Kihei 4th Fridays. The small town feel.
area on side of road for biking and walking
The ocean, nature, cultural sites,
Small town feel
The natural beaches. The coast line. The accessibility to trails and water

Beaches
Open Spaces
Open spaces and public beaches
Residential communities.

Monthly street fairs in Wailea Villages and Azeka Plaza
Outdoor music venues - Whale Park and elsewhere
Festivals (Whale Festival) 
Weekly to twice weekly farmers markets and artists concessions
Food trucks in more locations
Protected and upgraded park areas
Protected near-shore ocean parks 
Expanded areas for protected near-shore wildlife



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Preserve our park space. 
Preserve our open space. 
Preserve our trees.
Preserve our clean ocean. 
Preserve our trails. 
Preserve our clean air.
These ideas are not novel but need restating.

The coastline.  The beaches, the inland areas, and the open feeling of Kihei.

Beaches and shoreline water quality; healthy reefs; open space; wetlands; native plants and environment; some semblance of past 
Native Hawaiian culture

Preserve the quiet nature of kihei neighborhoods as the public's right to peace is being assaulted at every turn. Less urban sprawl and 
strict zoning that is actually enforced would be helpful.

Open space and access to see the ocean

Ocean, Beaches, Parks , Water and wet lands.
Animals( fish, whales, turtles and birds)

The beach view drive on Kihei Road
The beaches!!
Wetlands, parks, small community feel.
The Hawaiian culture!!

The natural environment, including â€œspecial viewsâ€�: 
As much of the natural environment as possible. Would be an advocate for slightly higher density development in South Maui over 
residential development that sprawls. Believe that special views in South Maui are not just those view corridors over the ocean but also 
the views from the coast back up towards the beautiful upcountry. This special, unique and magical view from coastal South Maui 
eastward needs to be protected as much as possible.

Nature,small community vibe where we can move around without bumper to bumper traffic. We are not oahu!
Low/mid rise buildings with view corridors to the ocean and mountain.
Keep working to preserve the ocean's beaches and coral reefs.
The beauty and accessibility to beaches. Preservation of the environment and ecosystem for both land and water.



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

The spirit of Aloha.
Trees.
Beach access.
Clean water.
Views. No high rises, no Waikiki.

Cultural heritage, spirit of  Aloha

1. A sense of community 
2. Support for local businesses

Fix the swap area. Clean it up and turn it to a park and preserve it.
Beaches and ocean access
The beaches
Our beautiful beaches.  Dog parks.  All parks.
Open spaces. Free parking.
Our coastline and reefs. The rural setting.
Laid-back lifestyle and aloha spirit

I would like to PRESERVE scenic views from roadways and park. 
I would like to PRESERVE beaches, reefs and beach access.
I would like to PRESERVE open spaces.

iwi kupuna, and land and water ecosystems

The beaches and parks. The beach erosion and increasing water levels need to be addressed before it is too late. Eliminate any new 
coastal home and  rental developments until the issues have been resolved. We also need to preserve the Hawaiian culture and invest in 
training for the non native locals and tourists. This might help the perceived conflict between non native and native Hawaiians.

Open space

Community gathering spaces; public amenities

Reefs

The environment in general

Endangered species and other creatures in the ocean and on land

Coral



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Accessibility to South Mauiʻs assets

Arts and culture

Beaches

Sense of place; charm; character; what makes Kīhei special

Beach access

Lively energy - things for people to be engaged in 

Beach reserves/parks

Beach resources

Beach access

Turtles

Green spaces, open spaces

History of region and Hawaiʻi - cultural events

Dark night sky

Old growth forests - wiliwili

Watersheds

Beach access

Cultural sites identified and preserved; Cultural practices and language; Aloha spirit

Rural character that remains in Kihei

Natural ecosystems; open space;

See: State motto

Cultural values and practices

Native wetland plants and species

Small town feel 

Hawaiian culture and traditions be respected and honored 



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Ocean health

Native Hawaiian culture - music, values etc.

Historic Hawaiian sites and burials- preserve 

Fish ponds restoration and preservation and better understanding of the cultural practices -- why these traditions are important and 
understanding what they mean

Preserve and expand the canoe clubs - connectivity between clubs

The Kihei roundabout! The community adopted it, good functionality. Forward-thinking road design. Preserve all remaining open space

Open space and trees - green space is important - adds life and oxygen to the environment. 

Dune preservation, expansion of environmental educational awareness.  

More water and rainwater preservation - economic disparity between different areas of S. Maui

Small business preservation - encourage and increase access to fresh foods 

Cultural resources - wetlands and fishponds

Ocean life, reefs

Access and free parking to beaches for residents

Archaeology of Mākena

Open space

Cultural and historic resources, education and how to get involved in preserving cultural 

Reef system 

Clean and preserving fish ponds and the education, going to tara patch, how to make poi, how to hula -- preserving these cultural 
practices and educate people about them 

Preserve Makena area -- protect water and reef systems from future development such as resorts and hotels. Limit the number of boats 
that drop snorkelers off 

Quality of life 

Local ownership more so than hotels and commercial 



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Preserve sustainable ratio of visitors per day

Parks & Open Space

Water usage for those living here

Safe and open access to the ocean

Restoration of the local customs

Small town feel of Kihei - neighborhoods

Preserve the land - environment & culturally

Ancient graves & sites with artifacts (iwi kupuna)

Hawaiian values

Real Hawaiian culture & customs

History of South Maui - signage/awareness/sharing of history

Natural habitats & eco-systems

Sea walls & coasts

Prepare for sea level rise

Parks

Public access to beaches

Roundabouts

Natural environment

Cultural and historical sites and values

Aloha

Raw land

Reefs and sea life

Trees

Dark skies



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Local small businesses

Open space; Parks; But also includes drainage and infrastructure vs passive parks

Safe open space not just unmaintained 

Wetlands. Kealea pond North Kihei Rd move Mauka and convert to pedestrian/bike

Makena Beach Park - no housing development in that area

Limit extensions for developers to preserve open space

History - North Kihei camp by Suda store in plantation days was the only integrated worker camp;  There’s more to Kihei than a strip of 
development

Ancient Hawaiian history; Information Plaques

Natural beauty and diversity of indigeneous species -- flora and fauna

Friendliness and sense of community, aloha -- peacefulness and caring

Care and stewardship of natural resources -- volunteer efforts

Public access to parks and beaches and use them properly

Character of South Maui is more “Ohana” focused

Smaller businesses - mom & pop stores, less national chains and strip malls, support ohana businesses

The ocean; our beaches

Cultural sites - fishponds etc.

Traditional place names - moku and ahupuaʻa

Safe places for kids; the environment of feeling safe; the ability for our children to be “free-range”

Old growth trees and vegetation (native and non-native)

Everything natural - turtles, laidback attitude.

Wetlands.

Beaches for residents (concerned about “resort creep - umbrellas, etc.).

Near shore water quality and coral reefs.



What do you want to PRESERVE in South Maui?

Shoreline access.

Rights of Native Hawaiian practitioners.  

Undeveloped shoreline properties. 

Scale of the region - building height and massing - low rise aspect of the community.

View planes.

Aloha-- we want it back. Too many mean tourists

Preserve old institutions like Maui Lu

Coastline preservation; coral, beaches, wildlife. Fishing access local fishermen

But there are also conflicts between swimmers and fishermen, spear fishermen and divers 

Beach access and water access for recreation and gathering

Open space, wetlands

Cultural preservation, canoe club etc

Parks, ocean, sand dunes, beaches, wetlands, open space

Sense of community and “welcomeness” for visitors

Mau ka/ma kai orientation/ scenic vistas

Hawaiian cultural practices

Large trees


